Del Chief Suspended

By JUENIE SHERMAN
The Oklahoman Staff

Del City Police chief John Hagar was suspended by the city council on Tuesday. Hagar has been on leave from his job for several days this week.

Sherry Mitchell, Del City city administrator, confirmed that Hagar was suspended and that he was absent from work on Tuesday.

"The decision to suspend the chief was made by the city council," Mitchell said. "We are not commenting on the reasons for the suspension at this time."
Property Declared Nuisance Again

Cooking Demonstration
Dillard's Shepherd Mall
December 15, 1973
1 pm to 2 pm

Dillard's Shepherd Mall
943-1366

Holiday Gift Guide

SAVE $50
15.6 Cu. Ft.
No Frost Refrigerator

NOW ONLY $399.95

SAVE $50
15.6 Cu. Ft.
No-Frost Freezer

NOW ONLY $329.95

SAVE $50
30 Inch Automatic Self Cleaning Range

NOW ONLY $299.95

SAVE $50

Magic Chef Microwave Oven
With The Great Bonus-Steed Oven

NOW ONLY $799.95

FREE! DETERGENT!

MAGNAVOX 100% Solid State
Remote Control

NOW ONLY $399.95

MAGNAVOX Complete, 6-Piece Stereo System
Now Only

SAVE $100

Boston

College Hires Opinion Firm

Grand To Get Traffic Lights

there's a new bag in town...

Dillard's
Under $10
The conveniences that save you time. The price tags that save you money.

Asbestos

Adjustable ever-lasting sink cutting board

4.99
Reg. 5.99

Bakery heat-proof in frosted glass.

Reg. 12.99

Cook-like-Mom did.

Reg. 9.99

For popcorn lovers! Deluxe butter-matic! Stainless steel stovetop popper with可拆卸的内胆 and long handle. Stainless steel kettle. Now only...

9.99
Reg. 9.99

Stainless frypan set with 6 fondue forks

8.99
Reg. 9.99

Press hot palms into rice or white flour. Great for kids. Now only...

4.99
Reg. 8.99

Want to use as a gift, as a gift. Now only...

Dillard's SHEPHERD MALL STORES OPEN WITHOUT DISCONTINUED ITEMS DECEMBER 10 AMD 1973-10
NCAA Into Extensive Investigation On OSU

SPORTS

Youngster, Father Win Team Roping

Jucos Taking Time Signing

Bielenberg Upset, OSU Gets Exclusive Race Pact

Cassidy Rewriting His 'Book'
Tax Plan Doubt By Senate Leader

Sutton Opens OU Museum Series

Savings And Loan Robber Convicted

Ruling Cited In Fund Case

A Portrait of OU - Texas 1975

Visitor Unexpected

Deputy's Hard To Spot

Sears GREAT GIFT VALUES

SAVE $90.07! on Sensor-Touch Color TV

SALE 399.88

ALL-FROSTLESS SAVE $30.07!

19.0 Cu. Ft. Refrigerator

SALE! 18.5 Cu. Ft. Frostless Freezer

339.88

Adams OK, District Attorney...
Outstanding Value.

$100 off.

4-channel system with AM/FM, 8-track, changer.

29988
REG. 399.89

Includes custom component center of walnut-grained vinyl-clad wood.

Ask our salesman to demonstrate the difference between stereo and 4 channel. You'll be sold on this system with discrete 8-track tape player and SQ matrix on FM, changer and stereo tapes. Precision controls adjust music to your listening pleasure. 4 air-suspension speakers deliver every sound. Plus custom center holds it all.

No down payment required with Wards Charg-All.

We play your kind of music.

MONTGOMERY WARD spirit of value 76

PENN SQUARE NW HIGHWAY & PENN
Phone 842-7455

I-240 & I-35 CROSSROADS
Phone 631-6771

Shop both stores Monday thru Saturday 10 AM-10PM, SUNDAY NOON-7 PM